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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Past research has proven, the average American youth is
potentially the world ' s best physical specimen.

He is taller than

his age-mates in Japan, heavier than his brothers in Britain, and
more free of disease than youth of Africa and Asia.

But he is

only potentially a fine example of good health and physical development; muscles and bones must be us d if they ar not to become so
much dead weight on the complex mechanism of life, and health that
is free from disease is not the same thing as physical fitness which
is strength and endurance .
Throughout the history

or mankind,

physical fitness has

often been an important objective of variou groups.
human beings were dependent mainly upon t

~

The earliest

individual strength,

vigor, and vitality for physical survival, which involved such basic
skills:

ability, balance , running, climbing, and other skills employed

in hunting for food, fighting animals and other groups of humans,
providing adequate shelter and clothing, and other survival .
evident that at first men were physical educators in the

It is

ense that

they trained their youth in a variety of physical skills and other
attributes necessary to survival. 1
1Eu~ene w. Nixon and F. w. Cozens, An Introduction to
Education (London: 'W. B. Saunders Company, 1961), p. 208.

PhYsical

2

Most

ricans are startled

t.o

learn that researob indicates

youth of for ign countries are physically more fit than our boys and

Forbes in referring to a

tate nt by Hersey reportss

Since October 1948, of some siX million young men examined
for military duty, or than a million hav been rejected for
physical reasons alone . Of thee physically unaccepted n, a
substantial. number were 1n th preventible catalo and would
not ve been rejected bad thy participated in adqu.at physical
developmental progr . 2
.
In .Americ todq, we liv in an auto ted civilization here
the genuis or
activities fr

bals removed the necessity for :much o the physical
our daily lives.

Carri es, auto obiles, lack or

physical education 1n our lementary schools, lack of reoreationa1
facilities in our communities are contributing raotors to the declin

or phy ical fitness . 3
In physical fitness, stre

th and bility is one of the

important basic components of motor skills.

ve

nt is

i'unda-

scles, and internal. mooth muscle acts to
integrate and nourish these observable movements.

some of earn th il" livilihoode while ccura

~rnzi:ient of 1ar e muscle

allows others to express themselves in sports and
:Physical. Educ t1on is a

d11

lallual skill enables

a.

tor developing physical,

emotional, moral end social aspects of the student so that he
effectively in a democratic sooie :y,

ntal,

liv

Th physical education progr

2
· ed Forbes, •Pb7sic&l Fitness and
Yout.h, n .Th§ :::.B;:ia.,.~~
2' .:thl t ~ Assoo1at12n st. Seconc\pr;f §shoo;. ~~illM:!ill-a. Vol.
No. rti l· reh, ~962), p. 156~

3Bryant J. Crattz,
{Philadelphia:

Lea and Feb er,

3

contributes to the student total growth and development through for
ing good health habits, maintaining

t

balance

en wrk and play,

and developing a cheerful attitude toward life.

In rec·e nt year there has been an incr ase in the physical

fitness of our yol:lth.

This concern has been expr s('! d tour highest

government 1 vela and has provided the stimulus for nev fitn es pro-

grams.4
THE PROBI.JlN

Statement S2l. .tb2 pro lem. The
this study vas to compare t
boys from the sixth grade

proble~ that waa untakan in

nty boys from the fifth
t Ollie Storm .l!il

fitness test was given to determine if th r

de and tventy

ntary School.

physical

vere any differenc sin

the skills that they perfor d according to their a e, height, and
weight.
~

study.

The importance

or

this study 1

to

design soce s tisfactory e surement ot chievement in., 1 cted
physical skills for twnty bot or the fifth

ade and t

nty boys or

heir skill

n co

the si th grade.
This \ms to get a tru. evaluation

to one another according to
'ince the only

or

red

, hight, and

y to develop true physic

fitness is through

exercise, and by taking a critical look at the physical education

4

progr

in Ollie Storm Ele ntary School, the program should be set

up to suit and accomoda.te each individual.

The problem

s significance for the progr

opportunities £or improving t
Storm 'le

nte.ry

chool.

physical fitnes

of expansion ot

ot student at Ollie

outhers and others hav. stated&

With the public conocience demanding of the he th of the
child and th school dioal d velo ent ot a simple cono c
but accurate mean of assuring the child' s state of well bein
of a physical f'i
as is in order. 5
Th problem

s a compar tiv study

or

physical fitness as

measured by the American Association for Health, Physical
and Re reation Youth Fitness Test.

ucation

Th problem of thie thesis i

to

compare the physical fitness skills ot the fifth, sixth gr de boy
students of Ollie Storm Elementary School, according to their age,
hei ht, and weight in performing th se peysioal skill and to motivate

the pupils toward a higher level

StQm
enrollment

School.

or 1100

or physic

A predominately

l fitness.
tin-

ric

stud nts located in an Antonio, T

school vith an
a.

Th pop -

lation of San Antonio, Texas is 750, 000 vith ixty per cent ot it

population being or Latin- American• twenty per cent being Angloerioan and th other fitteen per cent

ing American

e

o.

San

Antonio is a military town vith a Spanish b ck ound.

5s. P. Southers and others, 11 C parison of
in Judging the Physical Fitness of chool Cbildr n. "
Jo
g! Pi:.9lf.g ~-.xu, Vol. XXIX, o. 5 (May, 19:391, p. 4)4.

5

DEFINITION OFT

~

Most of the terms in this study are co
profession.

n to the eduoation

Th folloWing terms are defined for clarification.

9etffeation.

An

organization of protes ion.al per ons in the fiel

of

alth and Physical Education.
fb,yeiS?A,l

fitneeg: The i\mctionu oa!)'lcity or th individual

for a te.sk including trength and endurance . 6
- im•

'l'be pullin up

or

the body to where the chin touches

the top of a parallel bar vhich is at a gr ater height tha."l th

vith raised arms .

student

The palms shall be forva.rded . 7

Shuttle

With tvo parallel lin s, thirty feet apart, two

blocks placed behind eithoJ", pupil runs to the block from th oppo ite
line, picks up one block and returns it to tbe starting line, plac
it behind it.

t en r turns for the aecond block and r pe ts pro-

cedures. 8

all-J.m•

The pupil lies on hie back vith h1

locked behind bis had.

Another pupil holds his ankles.

6.Amerioan A ~oc1ation for
Recreation. AARPER Ysmtb ~ ~ i . a
The Association, 1962), p. 16.
7

ll2li•, .p . 5.

8

lW•, P• 8.

fingers inter-

alth, Physical

lw

~~la

(

Pupil sit

e tion and
hington,

D.c. ,

6

up keeping fingers locked, touches right knee with his left elbow.
He lies baok to the spine, repeats the sitting alternating his elbows
to the knees. 9

fifty-Dal
distance .

guh.

Pupil runs. as f as

as he can for

&

50-yard

10

LIMITATION OF STUDY
The following limitations were impc,sed upon the study•
(1) twenty boys from the fifth grade and twenty boys from the sixth
grade, (2) the boys from each class will be selected according to ag ,
height, and wight, (3) the study was limited to those who were
physically fit in the past activities and those who enjoyed participation.

PROCEDURES AND METHODS
In this study the skills which are select dare skills in
running, pulling up, sitting up.

These skills wre selected fro

American Association for Health Physical Education and
Physical Fitness Test Manual.

creation

The test was administered in 1arch

1968 at Ollie B. Storm Elementary

chool.

or

The four tests that war

given were 50-yard dash, sit-ups, pull-11ps and shuttle run.

The

scores were compared according to the boys age, weight, and height,
to see if there i
olds.

any difference,

The 11ge group are 11 and 12 year

Skills are those activities which the forty selected students

will perform.

9llig• ~ p. 9.
10.1,!;wi. J p . 10.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

or youth is

Physical fitn ss
int rest today.

at national

a topic or

It is being discussed throughout the land at

meetings, confer nces, on radio, on television programs, in the
press, and in most co

rical

dical doctors, school

azines .

authorities, private and public organizations, youth ag ncie,
ands rvice clubs are bowing 1ncreasin inter et for the physical
fitness of our youth. 11

Much has been done in regar to physical fitness of th
American youth; but only a brief result

or

t

wrk on studi

closely related to the one at hand will be given.

The

d Fores find

lll&tl1'

young

n to be lacking in arm

and shoulder strengths and unable to pass the required physical
test.

Duncan found that over fifty per cent

or the

incoming tr sh-

men men at colleges and uniwrsitie do not have minimum physical
skills and ability.

The

au •Weber studies indicated that

can children were less ph,ysioally fit than
per cent to 8. 3 f. ilures) . 12

11.Ray o• .Duncan, "Youth Fitneas,n
Vol. n, No . 4 (Deoelnber, 1963), p . 159.
~

- , p . 160.

opean children

ri-

(56.7

8

dwin A. Flei man in bis study on "Th Dimensions of Pb;ysical
Fitness-the N tionvide No
T sts,

tive and Develop ntal Study of

sic

was concerned with the reliability and validity of the thirteen

tests that were administered to 20,000 students bet en the ages

or

12•18 in torty-five cities distributed throughout the United Sta s,
as a result the author ' s study provided a nor

tive table by which

individual performance c.-n be evaluated by test, age• and sex.
,

ow t

turther round that grovth curves which

develo ent ot the

different ph:,sical pro£1cienoy components during the adolescent and
.

.

13

the sub du.lt period.
l.nutthen perfo
females in the Dani

d a tudy' which invol'91 d 319 males
schools.

The findings wr

American standards, vhic are eom.pli

Neilson- Coz ns classification index•

in ter

d 134

c:om,oa.i-ed to the
of both

and the

In general, the resulting

at tistics show that seventy per cent ot boy scores and eighty- ix
per cent of girls • sco

surpass th various

ricens scores at the

fifty percentile.

The Danish girls surpass d the

ot the tests. More than fifty per cent
the American avera

i

erican aver e in alls ven

or the

11 seven or th tests.

cent of the boys scores surpa sed the

boys scores eurpa; sed
lOre than fifty per

rican averag in all

nts

except the softball tbiov. 14

~H . Douglas Whitti, REff at
.otor and P rsonali ty Devalo nt, n

o. 2 (May, 1961), PP• 249-260.

ntary School Physi al,

, Vol. XXXII,

1-¾ow.rd G. Knutthen, " ompar1ao~ ot Fitn a of Danish and
American School hildren, 1 Research Qaarterl.y, Vol. XlXII, No. 2,
(Mq, 1961), pp. 190-194.

9

Seymour per.to

d a study to prove the results

or Clark

and

Carter in Oregon concerning simplification of the strength and physical
fitness ind

•

Tests wre admini tered to 316

ssaehu etts

uior high

school boys and the cores vere compar d with Oregon data, Seymour
e.lso indicated th poss1b111t)" 0£ decre•sin th& test ite
actually no loss or aoour 01. 15
N&miko performed a study c

children in Tokoyo and IQWa.

1ng

with

the pl:17sical fitness ot

'l'h1s re arch r found that Iowa children

were hea.vi r, taller, and had longer legs than Tokoyo ohildr n, but
Tokoyo children score better in all
one, sit-up.

tor perrormance test except

The physical education progr

in these school also

proved that Tokoyo children had

re opportunity for activity through
16
physical dueation olasses than the I
group.
A study
item)

tor fitnes

s

done in 1962 by Arnett, involving short {mtn:lan1m

te t

tteries for high school girls which could

be economically administered in far

The following it

0£ equip

nt and cl

s ti

pertaining to the oompon nt.

for their c<mtent, validity and suitability; pu h up,

re

•

lected

dif1 d pull-

up, sit-up, 50-y d dash, shuttle run, 600-yard run, standing broad
jUJD.p, and softball throw for distance.

It

s concluded

t where

15 meey W. Seymour, " ollov-up Study of Simpli£ication of the
Strength and Physical Fitness Induces," JournAl, 2' --..uPr.sical
Education J&Dg ~a:!lUJlml, Vol. XXVI, No. 6 (Septe r, 1960 , p. 74.
16
Ikeda Nam:Uro,
Purdue Motor Fitness Batteries for Senior
High School, ,.

~'2s.l~

_T-;..-,.. ~·~...., Vol.

XXX

(October, 1962), p . 7 .

10

the motors fitness test battery number one was rat do r the other
thr1:1

...a

eries since this

ttery he.d a validity coe tiOi nt of at

least . 755 and an estimated reliability coefficient or . 8,48.
Balke and Ware made a study to obtain more ini'or
normal range of

phy

17

tion about

ical performanc in man.

he test consisted of w.Jk1ng on a treadmill at a peed of
3 • .3 mil& per hour on a horizontal level.

Attainment of a pulse rate

180 beats per minute served as e. cutAotf point.

or

the

500

ur

force

personnel tested, forty-two per cent vere rated as being in • poor"

J)h1sioal condition, rorty- nine per c nt a .. fair• and eighteen per ·
c nt as good. " Thea res arohers conclude that tho

in e rg ncy

situations requiring a higher rate or am,rgy expenditu.re. 18
Jo$ehans compared twelve overwei ht !Dale vith an eqw,.1 number
of normal males

s to their circulatory performance muscular strength.

o differenc va.a found in ciroulator, fitness \lhen surface
taken into

sale

ccount.

a

s

.,'ignificant greater atre11 h va found in certain

oups of the overwieht subjects.

The pooled muscular endurance

data f vored the normal group. · The results aro ost logically explained
as t e results or le s physical ctivity in the overwight groupa. 19

17Arnett Chappel, 11 The Purdue otor Fitn ss Bs.tteri for enior
High Sohool,i. .:l.Ji&WiliilliUii:.U .'a:la.lW!U~., Vol. XXX (Octo r, 1962, P• 7.
1

8aruno

Balke and P.ey 'W . Ware, "The Pres nt Statue of Physical
i tness in the Air Force," ·chogJ. ·.91.: Ayi0,tt,99 ~ ~ ~2 ,, USAF Report,

PP• 58-67,
19
W.

c.

I

•

T. Josehans, Physical 'itnesa Muscle Motor and
durance
of ~e Adults or OV1
ight, 1 ;.::;s,-~.aa gugtetly, Vol. XXXIV, o. 1
( flu-ch, 1963), P• 117.

11

In recognition of the fitness or youth, Paul Hunsicker,
Chairman of the Depsrt!ltent of Physical Edu0&tion for 1118n t the
University of Michigan wrote=
There .is no royal road to fitness . A ohild should be taught
that be has to expand energy to keep £it. Ir h is willing to
make the effort, he can enjoy being 1n top physic.al condition
throughout li.te. 20
Berger studied the relatlonehip

or

the AAHPE.~ Youth Fi tnes

test to total dynamic strength.

Ppysioe.l f'itn ss w s measured by the AAHP"".. Youth Fitness
Test.

oh test item was weighed by means of factor analysis

according to its relationehip to total dynudc str ngth.
fitness suor

were determin d by tbos w1ghe

Th total

te t ·tems.

All tests used in this study had reliability coefficients
of at lea.at • 90.

The coefficient or • 56.4 betwen thEt ilHPER Youth

Fitness Te tend total dynamic strength indicated the relatively
high importance
21
tests.

or

th dynamic strength component in tbes fitness

Ruffer co pared fifty highly active junior ands nior high
school boy to fifty physically inactive boys in th&
and gr des.

A total

or 101

f'!

variables was used; the data

schools
re col-

lected through questionnaires eoncerning th subjects, phy ical

activities, a motor performance ~st rat measur

nts, a tep teat,

20
Paul Hunsicker, "What About Testing"?
National Education Association, Vol. LI, No . 2,

ow:w
~ !mi
ebru.aey, 1962),

P•

.

37.

21

1

·
Richard A. J3&rger, " lationship of the AAHPER itnesa
Test to Total Dynamic Strength," Resemh 9\w:terly, Vol. XllVllI,
No . 2 (May, 1967), P• 314.

12
school records, and a parental interview.

Statistically significant

differences wre found on thirty-one of the variables.
the highly active group was either n

In

ch case,

rically higher or superior. 22

McGraw investigated the reliability of various

thods or

administering selected strength items frequently inoluded in physical

fitness batteries.

or

Specifically, he compe.r d th reliabilities

using one trail, the better ot tvo trails, e.nd th average of tvo

trails obtained on separate days in dministering push-ups, pull-ups
and sit-ups to elementary and junior high school boys.

With tew

exceptions, all group improved eignific.antly in performance during
th tour trails on eaoh of the tests. 23
o tello and Marder tested 140 high school boys to determine
the relationship of th N v York Stilt& Pbysice.1 P'it.nes

Teat.

They

concluded that the term to str ngth and motor ability, the Nev York
test did not measure the same type of fitness that io eVident in th
physical fitness index, str ngth index. 24
· Fahrner investigated, among other things, the effect ot outof-school activities on physical fitness .

The activity 0£ each

22w11uu A. Ruffer, "A Study or Extr
Groups of Young Men, 11

1965), p. 183.
2

!lWm&OW

~

t

~m&J~

Physical Activity

Quar:!ferlY, Vol. XXXVI, o. 2,

(May,

W. McGrav, n li billty of Fitness Strength Tests,"
, Vol. XX.XVI, o. 3, (October, 1965), p. 289.

24John J . Costello, d John F. Marder, 19 A tudy to termin
lationship of the Nev York State Pbyeioal Fitnes Test Other

the
Selected
sures of .Pb7sic l Fitness, (Unpublished 1
Springfield College), 1958.

ter•s Thesis,

13

pupil vas analyzed and related to soores on the AJ.HPER Fitness Test.
25
Little relationship s found.

Mackenzie studied ten activitie in the on's program and
concluded that a general corrective progr

consisting of xercies,

cross-country and hockey yield d the greatest dividends in phy ical
development and that foot ill yielded the least, with vr stling about

par,26
Wolbens studied volleyball and reported t
physical fitness were not iJDpressi

doubt tru,.t volleyball at t.
developing fitness. 27

end

He found that it

nts 1n

results created

beginner's level is of .much value in

Broot inve tigated the value o
fitness,

t t t

t improv

s effecti

!ght train.in to physical

in improvin strength,

Schnider and Browha Test scores, vital capacity, and speed 1n the
ability to tun. 28
ome authoriti s ha sug sted that i ht traini 1g
mtlY", while developing strength, reduc
ble and

ound that no sl~sLUM'.

err

pe dJ Wilkins studied this pro-

ct in speed and

or

ar

ov ment. 2!J

25carle J., Fahrner, "A Comparison of Phyeica.J. Fitn s with the
Out-of ohool Pcysioe.l. Activiti ,• Academic Achievement (Unpublished
eter•s Thesis, Un1versi:t7 or Maryland; 1960).
26.D. H. Mackenzie; • rr ct· or Various Physical Activitie on
Phy ioal Fitness · of Univer· ity
n," aliimaitJi.41 f,l~,.Ji.,'",;;'_,_, Vol. VI
( w-ch, 19.35), PP• 123-1.43.
27Cb.arles I;. Volbens~ "The •£feet or Volleyball on the Phy 1cal
Fitness or Adult Men, 11 ( ster•s Tbesi , Univer ity of Illinois, 1949),

~elvin E·. Broot, "Chan

Weight Lifting,"
ment,

11

~1¥11111~

ster•s Th sis

in Physical Fitness
(lll1nois, 1950).

ssociated vith

"Th I f ct of Weight Training on Speed ove!i::~~·~~--.:.,.'l., Vol,. XXIII (Deco ber, 1952), PP• 311•369.

14

Landis reported in 1955, a study

or

th effect of eight

activities on physical fitness and motor abilit1 of college en.
He found that tumbling- gymastio

end conditioning groups
30
greatest gains in physical. fitness .

de the

JOCarl L. Landis , "Influence of Physical Education Activities
on Motor Ability and Physical Fitness of University en, 11 Research
Quarterl,x, Vol. XXVI (October, 1955), PP• 295-308.

CHAPTER III

COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Data for the investigation
or the academic ye

s obtained at th beginning

on forty boys in th Ollie B. Storm

, 1967

Elementary School in San Antonio, T

s.

The subjects comprised

wre classified according to their

, b ight, and weight.

Physical fitness was determined by the Amerio
for Health Physical ducation and

Aasociat•: on

er ation Youth Fitnesa T st.

Th tests were dministered one during th aohool year,
1968.

'l'he te t

s administered after one s

eh Gi

ter of physical

education activities.
Th

procedure for testing vith th youth r1 tne s

precisely as desoribed in th

st

a

t manual.

The tat battery consisted or tour 1 ms gi n outdoor .
The pull•ups, sit-ups, shuttle run

d fifty-yard dash v re ad.minis•

tered at th first three periods.
All students var& exwned by their family doctor to determine their medical otatue.

The student vere given general body

var ups bef'ore testing.

Pull-ups
~w.w.1165UJU&•

A et.al or wooden

oar

one fourth inches in diameter is preferr d.

approximately one and

16

Pescription.

The bar should be high enough so that the pupil

can hang with his arms and legs f'Ully extended and his£, et fr e of
the floor .
body by

After assuming the baning position, th pupil raises his

arms until his chin c

be placed over the bar and then lovered

his body imtil the elbows ere tu1ly extended.
maey

Repeat the exercise ao

times as possible.

1.

The pull must not be a snap """"'"""'ant.

2.

r..nees must not be raised.

).

licking the legs is not permitted.

4.

The boey must not swing.

lf pupil

tarts to· sving, his

partner stops the motion by holding an extended arm across
the front of th pupil' s thighs .

Sporing.

Record of the number

or co

leted pull-ups to th

n arest vhole number.

s1t-u1u1

Desoriptiop.

The pupil lies on his back,

or on the mat, vith legs extended and

r

ither on the floor

t about two fe t

part.

His

hands ar placed on the back of the neck with tin rs interlocked.

Elbows are retracted.

A partner holds the ankles down• th heels being

in contact with the mat on the floor at all times .

' he pupil sits up, turning the trunk to the lett and touchin

the right lbow to the lert knee, returns to the tarting position,
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cord the better of the tvo tr als to the near st

scoring.
tenth of a second.

Fitt;i,- yard

~

Egyipment.

Two stop ve.tches or one with a split-second

timer.

Description.

It is preferable to administer this test to

two pupils at a time.

line .

Have both take positions behind the starting

The starter will use the commands "are you ready

The latter vill be accom

riied by downward sweep

or

and "go. "

the starter ' s

arm to give the timer a visual ignal.

lmlJlc The scor is the amount or time betveen the starter • s
signal and the instant the pupil crosses the finish line.

sooring.

cord is seconds to the nearest tenth of a

second.

The test vhich va.s administered to the forty selected subjects classified according to age, height, and veight as previously
stated in limitations of the study were from the fifth and sixth grades .
In order to ascertain relative capabilities in the two classes their
performance in four selected physical fitness test bliv been arranged
in chart form in the order o best to poorest or greatest to least

in performance.

D ta on tables, which fall on the .following pages,

indicate that the subjects in fifth grade out perfor ed the sixth

19
grade in only one test that being pull-ups.

It is

sumed that th

sixth grade out performed the fifth grad in the other three test
beoause of the sixth grade being one year older.
of data obtained fro

A further analysis

these is faciliated and asily recognized by the

tables included in the charts that follow.
Table I shows how each subject was classified according to
weight and arranged on the chart in descending order from the height
to the lowest.

The ranges in height indicated 1n inches are also

arranged in descending order from tallest to shortest.
grade was elven y ars old and each subject fro
was twelve years old.

th

The fifth

sixth grade

W1 th the weight being ranked fro

the highest

to the lowest weight of the fifth and sixth grades, the mean and
standard deviation of each select.ad forty subjects paired in two
groups of tv nt was taken.

Th result

bowed that the mean of the

fifth grade weight was 94.75 pounds and the mean weight ot the sixth
grade vas 100 pounds making a difference of 5.25 per . ds.

The standard

deviation showed the fifth grade 4.55 and the sixth grade 3.30 ma.king
a difference

or

1.25.

The mean height of th fifth

ade was 59.40

and the sixth grade mean height was 57.5 making the dif erence of

1.65 inohes.

The standard deviation for the fifth

ad

in height

was 4.05 and the sixth grade was 1.95.
Table II shows the ranking of scores fro
the lowest in pull-ups.

th highest to

The fir t test showed the mean of the fifth

grade to be 3. 5 nd the six

l1

'-Tade 3. 46 making a difference

TABLE I
FIFTH AND SIXTH GPiADE AGE, WEIGHT, HEIGHT CHAR'l'

FIFTH GRADE AGE, WEIGHT, HEIGHT
A.ae

I

SIXTH GRADE AGE, WEIGHT AND HEIGHT

Weight

Height

108
102
101
100
98

ll
11
11

11
ll
11

98
96
96

11
11
11
11
11

95
95
94

9.3
92

11

11
11
11
11
11
11
ll
11

91
91
90
90
90
89

88 .

an

Weight

94.75 pounds

Age

Weight

Height

64"

12

6.3"

llO
105

66•

12

62ta
62'1

12
12

621f

12

61"
6011

12

60"

60&

59n

5911
58"

53n
58"

58"

58"

57'•
56n

56"
56"
Mean Weight

59.J..O

Stalldard Deviation Standard Deviation

4.55

4-05

12
12
12
12

64"

104

64"

10.3
102

63"

102
101
101

63"
6.3"
6Jfl

62
62°

12
12

100
100
100
99
99
99

12

99

12
12
12
12
12

98

60•

97

6011

97
96

60"

60"

95

60"

12
12

62"
62"
621'

61 11

61n
6Q1t

Mean lleight
Mean Voight
100 pounds
57.5
Standard Deviation Standard Deviation
J.30

1.95

~

TABLE II

ULL-U:FS EXECUTED BY FIFrH AND SIXTH GRADE BOYS
FIFTH GRADE TEST

SIXTH GRADE TES'l'

_ First Test

Second Test

First 'fest

Second Test

6

6
6
6
6

6
6
5

6

5

5

5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
3
3

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

3
3

3
3
2.
2
2
2
2
2

Mee J_.5

Standard Deviation

l.095

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2

5
5

5

s
5

2

4
4
4
4
3
3

2
2

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

0
0

0

1

Mean 3.8
Standard Deviation
1. 454

Mean

3.11,

Standard Deviation
.165

1

Mean ,3. 6
Standard Deviation
1.14

~

TABLE III
SIT-UPS FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE BOYS

FIFTH GRADE TEST
First Test

0
78

75
72
71
70

69
66
60

60
60
58

55
54

I

SIXTH GRADE TEST
Second Test

First Test

Second Test

89

so

85 '

88
88

80

8,3

78

83

86
85
82

76

75
73
72

68
64
63

69
60
60

61

63

56

58

55

63
61

5,
48

50

50
50
49

44
42

12. 30

66

62

55
52

en 63. 5
Standard Deviation

68
67

66

65

'. 56

42

78
76
78
72
72

68

52
42

81

76
75
72
71
70

Mean 69.75
Standard .DeViation
1.3.60

v~ui 64

Standard Deviation

11.:;o

66
56

I

1--.., 70

Standard Deviation
10. 40

~

TABIS IV
SilUTTLE RUN

FIFTH AND SIXTH G

BOYS

FIFrH GRADE TEST
First Test
12.4

12. 2
12. 1
12. 0
11..8
ll. 8

11. 7
ll.3
ll. 2
11. 1

I

SIXTH GRADE 'l'.EST
Se-cond

11.7
ll. 6
11. s
ll.4
11. 2
ll.2

ll. 4
11.3

u .o
n .o

10.9

10. 7

10. 7
10. 7
10.6
10. 6
10.6
10.6

10.6
10. 4
10. 4
10. 4

5. 45

First Test
11.6

10. 8

ll. 2 seconds
Standard Deviation

I

12. 2
11. 8

ll. O

10. 2
10. 0

Test

10 •.3

10.J
10. 0

9. 8
Mean 10. 925 seconds
Standard Dev1Ation

3.30

Second Test
11. 6
11.. 4
11. 1
11. l

ll.4

ll.3

11. 1

11.2

11. 0

11.2
ll.O
10.9
10.9
10. 9
10. 9
10.8
10.7
10. 7
10.6
10. 6
10.6
10• .3
10. 3

10.9
10. 8
10. 8

10. 8
10. 7
10. 6

10.6
10. s
10. ;

10.4
10. 4
10.
10. 2
10. 2

Mean 10. 95 seconds

Mean

Standard Deviation
).85

Standard Deviation

10. 725 see-onds

2.45

I\)
\A)

24

25

of .. 04.

The standard deviation to be 1. 095 for tb f'ifth and 1. 26

for the sixth grade making the difference . 165.

The s cond. test

showed the mean for the fifth grade ) ,. 8 and sixth grade ) .6 mak
the difference . 2.

The standard deviation in the

econd test shoved

the fifth grade 1.454 and sixth grade l . 74 making th& difference . 286.

Table III shovs the ranking of scores from the highest to
the lowest in sit-ups.

The results of the first test shoved th

mean of the £if th was 63 . 5 and the sixth grade was 64

difference of . 5.

Th

ing a

standard deviation howd the t'ifth grade vas

12. 30 and aiXth grade was 11. 30 making the diff'erence 1.
te!t results showed th fifth grade mean w
mean vas 70 making th d1fterence . 25.

second test howd the fifth

Second

69.75 an sixth

grade

St.ndal"d deviation in the

ade 13.60 and sixth grade 10. 40 making

l

the differ nee 3. 20.
T ble IV shovs ranking the bi heat to the lowest time in
the shuttle run, the result

ohoved th .fifth grade f'irst test

an

was 11 2 seconds and the s1xth grade 10. 95 eeonds makin,g a difference

of • 25 seconds.

Ste.11dard deviation for fifth grade in the first

test was 5.45 and sixth grade 3.85 making the diff reno& 1. 50.

The

second test showed the fifth grade .mean to be 10. 925 seconds and tha
sixth grade 10. 725 seconds
standard deviation
and th

or

ng the difference . 200., conde.

In

the econd test showed the fifth grade vas 5. 75

sixth grad& was 3. 30 maki.n g the diff renc

0£

2. 45.

Table V showd ranking the highest to th lowat tim in the
fifty-yard dash.

The first test howd th me

s 7.220 second e.nd th sixth

ot the fifth

grade

de 6.98 seconcis making the dii'i'erence

26
. 2/J)

ooconds.

In the standard deviatiou f the first test shoved the

fifth grade vas . 1570 and the sixth grade •.380 rnaking t.he difi'erenc
• 2230.

Th& second test showed rooe..n

seconds and the •sixth gr•d
. 255 eeconds.

8

or

the fifth grade

s 7 . 025

6.70 seconds makins the difference

The standard deviation or the aeoond te t showed the

fifth grade to be • 495 and t he sixth grade being • 'Z73 5 making the

difference • 2215.

CHAPT R IV

The purpose of thi

study vas to compare the physical

fitness skills of the fifth and the sixth grade
Storm Elementary School according to their

boys of Ollie B.

e, hei ht, and

ight

to see if there were any noted difference .
The importance of ~his investigation va
satisfactory measurement

or

achievement in a

to design some

elected nu ber

cal activity skills for forty selected subjects.

or

physi-

1'went1 ot the

selected subjects were from the fifth grade and twenty from the sixth
grade .

The four selected test vere pull-ups, sit-

and fifty-yard d sh.

The tests vere

s, shuttle run,

easur d by ranking the scores

from the high st score to the lovest, and finding the mean and standard
deviation of each grade score.
As a result of this investigation., it is clear that a vell
administered progr

or

or

physical fitries

improves the physical fitness

the individual and is essential to maximum physical de

The four tests used in this problem wer

better suited to fifth ands

lopment.

selected bee u e they wer

h grade pupils and particularly because

of limited equipment and alloted space available.

The results shoved

28
that the twenty s lected subjects front the fifth grade was eleven years
old,

nd the twenty selected subjects from the sixth grade vas twlve

years old.
vas

The weight re:mlts revealed the fifth grade veight mean

94. 75 and the siXth grade weight mean vas 100 pounds, giving a

weight advantage t o the sixth grade of 5.25 pounds.

The height results

revealed that fifth grade height mean was 59. 40 inches and the height
mean

or

the sixth grade was 57. 5, giving the fifth grade a height

advant e of 1.65 inches.

The results of the pull-ups test indicated

the mean number of pull-ups performed by the fifth and sixth grade
students improved from J . 5 to 3. 8 and J . /.1:, to J . 6 respectively.

In

the sit-up test the mean number improved from 63.5 to 69. 75 and 64 to
70 respectively.

ain,

n improvem nt was noted' in the shuttle run

revealed similar rr-isults in that the mean time in seconds vas increased
from 11. 2 to 10. 925 i~ the fifth
grade .

ad and 10. 95 to 10.725 in the sixth

The fifty-yard dash showed a

ean time improvement from 7. 220

t o 7.025 seconds in the fifth grade and 6. 98 to 6 . 70 seconds in the
sixth grade .

The results revealed that the sixth grade was faster,

and performed c~tter than the fifth grade in three of the four tests
administered.

These results obtained two weeko apart with constant

work out in between indicates the importance of a continuous, well
balanced program of physical education in improving the physical
condition and the performance of elementary students.
CONCLUSION
As a result of this investigation the following conclusions
were made:

29
1.

The

beth

ade had the highest performanc

in sit-ups,

shuttle run, and fifty-yard dash.
2.

The

ifth

rade shoved better perfor

oes in pull-ups .

3, Both ele.sees showed overall i.Jllprovement after the first
test.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

That a pbysioal fitness teot sh ld be adndnist red at

least onoe a year.
2.

That another study be

de to co pare height of the fifth

and sixth grade boys.

J. That a streng·h test
year to compue the

be administered at least once a

trength of the fifth and sixth grad

boys.
4.

That ate t be administered at the fir tor the sohool
year and another on

at the end of

a school year in

or4er to allov eno h time to meamire the
d veight of subjeotg in the same a

.ovth of height

croup.

30
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